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I "his volume represents an array of philosophical essa s chat I have 

written over the a penod of cwency years (1993-201.z). regiscenng some 

~hifcs in my views over that period of cime.1 lfl am asked co say what, 

if anything, rationalizes chis collection, I could only an=r m a fal. 
tering way. If there is a sense to be discern«! from ch.at faltering, ic 

would probably be this: when we speak about subject formation, we 

invariably presume .a_threshofd of susceptibility or imgressionability_ 

that may be said to 'fSreced~ c~ formation of a conscious and deliber-

;- ace "I." That me.ans only chat chis creature that I am is a.ffecred by 

I,. '\ something outside of itsd( understood as prior. that activates .and in
forms the subject that I am. When l make use of th.at first-pn-son pro
noun in t his context , I am noc exactly telling you .about myself. f 

cnurse, what i have to say has f>('rsonal implications, but 1t operates at 

a relatively impersonal levd. So I do not always encumber the first
r~ rson pronoun with scare quocrs, but I am letting }'-1\1 know that when 
I say "I." I mean you, too, and all those who come co use the pronoun 
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or 10 ~l'l'ak in ;i bnguagr thar inflrcrs the first f'<'l"~llll i11 ~ diflrrr11t 

way. 

My pomt is to suggest that I am already ~ffected before I can say 

"I" and chat I have to be affected to say "I" at a IL Those straightfor

ward prorositions fail, though, to describe the threshold of suscep

tibility chat precedes any sense of individuation or linguistic capacity 

for self-reference. One could say chat I am suggesttng simply that 

the senses arc primary and that we feel things, undergo impressions, 

prior to forming any thoughts, including any thoughts we might have 
.• ~, d: .. n: _~ . .. _ T~ .lt l .. : · .1~ t c- :-#:,1(.\):1 , 1!1.Jl,i: · '.tl f' C" r \\"h.u ih.1·.':"t() 

say, but it would not fully enough explain what I hope to show. 

First, I am not sure whether there are certain kinds of "thoughts" 

1ha1 opcr.1te in the course of sensing something. But second, I want co 

underscore the methodological problem that emerges for any such cla im 

about the pnmacy of the sense~: if I say that I am already affected 

before 1 can say "I," I am speaking much later than the process I seek 

10 de~cnb, In fact, my retrosp,,tivc po~icion casts doubt on whether 

or nor 1 can describe chis situat ion .it all. smcc srricrly speaking. I wa~ 

not prcsem fo1 rhc process, and I myself ,ecm co be one of its various 

effeets. Further, 1r may be chat retroactively, 1 reconstitute chat origin 

according to whatever phantasm g rips me, and so you will receive an 

account only of my phantasm, not of my ongin. Given how vexed they 

are, one might chink we should all remain silent on such matters, avoid

ing che first person alcogether, smce che index1cal function fails pre

cisely al the moment m which we want to m arshal its forces to help 

us describe someth(ng difficulr. My suggesuon, rather, is that we ac

cept this belatedness and proceed 111 a narrative fashion that marks 

the paradoxical rnndiuon of crymg lO relate something about my for

mauon rhat 1s pnor to my own narrauve capacity and thar, in face, 

brings t har narrauve capacity about. 

Let m follow Nietz~che'~ well-k~own remark chat the bell chat has 

"boomed ... the 1wi-lve beat~ of noon" ~lartles the sclf-rdll'ctive per-

,011 who only ~flrrward rnhs his l':trs .1nd, "surprised and disconcerted," 

,1,ks, "what re.illy was rhat which we havt just experienced?"1 Jc may 

hr I hat this kind of belatedness, what Freud calJed "Nachtraglichkcit," 

is an inevitable feature of inquiries such as these, inflecting the narra-

1 ion with the historical perspecuve of t he present. Still, is it possible 

10 I ry to give a narrative sequence for th9rocess of being affected, a 

1 hr~·sho~d of susceptibility a~d t ransfer and I chat mi ht reflect upon 

;111d relay, a life that did not yet exist and that, in part, accounts for 
1 la· emergence of that I? 

Cert '111 lirrnr~• ficr1011s rr ly· nr, rhrsr kinds 0f :mi'<''· :h!,· , •c:· 1 :- 

ios. Consider the rather fantastic beginning of David Copperfield, in 

which the narrator speaks with extraordinary perspicacity about the 

,lrrails of ordinary liFe preceding and including his own birch. Hr mcn

l 1<ms parcnrhencally that heh.is been told the story of has bm h and 

11 1.11 he believes what he has been rold, but as che narration proceeds, 

Ii.- ceases to relay the story as if it were authored by someone other 

1 l1:1n himself: he has inserted himself as a knowing narr:icor ar the verv 

outset of his life, a way perhaps to gee around the d1fficulc v of one~ 

luving bcen an infant unable co speak, reflect, or chink a/ an adult 

;111thor does. A certain denial of infancy sups into his ever more au

I horicacive account of when he cried and what others thought and d 1d 
11n char occasion. 

Indeed, the opening chapter is fantastically entitled "J Am Born," 

;ind the very first line throws down the gauntlet: Will chis narraror 

he authored, or will he author himself? The novel opens: "Wherher I 

shal1 cum out to be the hero of my own life, or whether char sranon 

will be held by anybody else, these pages must show." There 1s. of course. 

;t double irony, given that the narrator is a fictional construct of Charles 

Dickens and so already and continuously authored, even as he poses 

r his question," suggesting chat he might be able to leap out of rhe cexr 

rhac suppons his fictional existence. Evrn within the terms of the novel. 

ir is obvious that he could nor have offrred a rerorr on his ,,wn bmh 
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with any krnd of first-hand authority, and yrt hr prorrrd• with th is 

impossible.- and scductivt undertaking prccisdy as if hr wrrr tl,,·n·, look

ing on, as it were, as he enters the world. 

Narrativr authority does not require being at the scene. It requires 

only that one is able to reconstruct the scene from a position of non

presence in a believable way or that one's unbelievable narration is com

pelling for its own reasons. The story means something as he relates 

it. since we are being introduced into his rather remarkable self

underscanding. What he relates may or may not be true, but it hardly 

..... 1,.: ,·,. ,,., ' -~,• .; :, ,~ rh.11 thr s r 0 ~" 1-i,· r.-~chr5 fr,r <1:•< <nr'°1 r 

thing about his authorial ambitions and desires, clearly meant to coun-

• I 1,,, ~ ter and displace the infant's passivity and the lack of motor control. a 
' \ ()1 rtL5 . 
C ~ ,s._ J ~ I rcs1srmce pediaps co need mg to be m the hands of those he never chose. 

-~ ,.,.~l. M 10 turned out 10 ca re for him more or less wel l. 

f 

~I U W'~. hu j My point 1s not to say chat what happens m literary works such as 
~ these has a parallel in the theory of subject formation. Rather, I want 

, • 10 , uggest ,hat .iar1.11 iw ,estures such as the5e find their place in nearly 
-- --~ :i. :;i- 0 

1,( , 1 'l.R any rhcory uf subic,t formau on. Could 1t hr ,hJt the nar~at1\'C d1mcn-r s1on of the theory of subject formation IS impossible, yer necessary, 

inevitably belated. especially when the u sk is to discern how the sub

ject is in it ia lly a111maccd by what affects it and how these transit ive 

processes are reiterated in the animated life th at fo llows? If we want 

to talk about t hese matters, we have to agree to occupy an impossible 

pos1t1on, one that, perhaps. repeats the impossibility of the condition 

we seek to describe. 

To say that 11 1s impossible does not mean that it cannot be done, 

but only that we u ~not quite find a way out of the constraints of adult 

life except by ask mg how chose incipient passages remain with us, re

curring still and aga111. To say that J am affected prior to ever becom

ing an "J" 1~ co deliver rhe news by using the very pronoun chat was 

not yet put into play. confounding chis temporality with that one. I, 
person.illy, can nut go back to that place, nor can I do so in an imper

~onal way. And yrt thn e ~ecrns to be much wr can still say. For in-

•tJll<"l', lrt 1u th ink about tl1r languagr in which we rnme to describe 
I hr r magcncc or fo rmation of t he subject. 

111 a theoretica l vein, we can, following a general Foucaulcian line'. , 
•imply scare that the subjec_c ~ p!_,oduced through norms or by dis- j 

~11rsc more gencrally:ff we slow down and ~k w at is meant by "pro

.lurrd " and to what view of product ion does such a passive verb 

1;,rmacion belong, we find that t here is much work to be done. I~-
ini-: produced" the same as " being formed," and does it matter which 

·100iti~~wetise? t is always possi e to re er to a norm as a smgular 

kind of rhinr . hur !er us rrmerrihr• rh,r nMm~ rl'n<l o ~rrivp m rl11<-

trr.s, interconnected, and that they have both spatial and temporn-di-

l!_H'nsions inseparable from what the are, how they act, ancfnow they 
r;,rm what they ace upon. ~ 

A norm m~y be said co precede us. to circulate 111 che world before 

iC !ouches upon us. When it does make its landing, it acts tn several 

dillrrent ways: norms impress themselves upon us, and that impres

,inn opem up an affective register. N orms form us. but onlv because 

I lirrc is al ready some proximate and involuntary relation to ·their 1m

prrss: they require and intensify our impress1onabd1ty. orms act on 

11.s from all sides, that is, in multiple and sometimes conrradictory ways; 

c h<'y act upon a sensibility at the same time that they form it: they 

l,·ad us to feel in cert~in ways, and chose feelings can enter into our 

thinking even, as we-might well end up thinking about them. They 

,·ondition and form us, and yet they are hardly finished with clue work 
once we start to emerge as thinking and speaking beings. R ather. they 

rnncinue to act according to an iterative logic that ends for any of us 

only when life ends, though the life of norms, of discourse more gen

rrally, continues on with a tenacity dut 1s quite inditferent co our fim-

1 ude. Foucault clearly knew this when hr remarked that d iscourse 1s 
not life: its ciine is not ours.3 

We tend to make a mistake when. in crying to explain subject for

mation, we imagine a single norm acting as a kind of"cause" and chm 

imagine the "subject'' as something formrd in the wake of that norm's 
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Jct ion. Prrhaps wh;it we arc trying to descri be is not cxacily a rausal 

series. I do not arrive in the world separate from a set of no rms that 

arc lying in wait for me, already orchestrat ing my gender, race, and 

status, working on me, even as a pure potential. pr ior co my first wail. 

So norms, conventions, institutional forms of power, arc already act

ing p rior to any action I may undertake, prior to there being an 'T' 
who thinks of itself from t ime to time as the seat or source of its own 

action. M y point is not co make a mockery of such moments in which 

we understand ourselves co be the source of our own actio ns. We have .. ) 
~1.1• ,r · : 1 • · '. :-::i': l~ p · •· , ~-,-,~.· ., J; .. ,. .... 11 ., p TJ .. r t .,c:k 

,k \. is co chink o(being acted on and acting as simu~a_neous, and_n~c only 

. , as a sequence. Perhaps it is a repeated predicament: co be given over 

·,t0 .1 w0rld in which on.: 1s formed C\'rn as one acts o r seeks co bring 

'/ ,,m1.:d1111g new imo lx111g. Acting doc, n~L1~_rarc any of us from 

our formations, despite t~ pr.9cestaci_on_~~f gleeful exiscentia11s·m. O ur 

I T~~es nor ~uddcnly fall away afcer certain breaks or ruptures; 
I 

,hq· bcrnme 11nportant co the srory we cell about oursel\'eS or ro other 

modes of sd l: undersranJ ing. T here remains rh ,11 h1s1ory from which 

\/ I broke, and chat breakage installs me here and r.ow. And so I am not 

really thinkable without chat formation. At t he same time, nothing 

l 
determines me in advance-I am not formed once and definitively, 

but continuously or repeatedly. I am st~lrbeing formed as I form my

self in the_here and riow. And my own self-formative .ictivicy-what 

some would call "sd f-fash ioning"- becomes pare of chat ongoing for-

mauve process. J am never simply formed, nor am I ever fully self

forming. This may be another way of saying chat we live in historical 

t ime or chat it live~ in us as the historicity of whatever form we take 

a, human creatures. 

Finally, my argumenr would not be complete if I did not say t hat 

the contours of an ech1a l relationship emerge from this ongoing par

adox of subject formanon. I am affected not JUSt by chis one other or 

a set of others, but by a world in which _humans, institutions, and or

ganic and inorganic processes all impress themselves upon chis me who 

rm
1 

(.(_ft -~y' /t'\J>--1. j \\ 

·, 
i~, ar rhc our~rt. s11.Krpt ihlr in wJys th.,r arc radically involuntary. The 
condit ion of the possibility of my exploitation presupposes that I am 

;1 being in need of support, dependent, given over to an infrascruc~ 

I 11ral world in order to ace, requiring an emotional infrastructure co...,. 

survive. I am not only already in the hands of someone else before I start 

to work with my own ha nds, but I am also, as ic were, in the "hands" 

of institutions, discourses, environments, including technologies and✓ 
life processes, handled by an organic and inorganic object field chat 

1·xcceds the human. In t his sense, "I" am nowhere and nothing wich:' 
''" 'f rhe t~nrh11 rp_, ., 

T he unwilled character of this dependency is not itself exploita-

1 ion, but it is a domain of dependency chat is open co exploitation, as * 

' W(' know. Furt her, susceptibil ity is not the same ~ -; ubiugacion, though 

11 ca n clearly lead there prec isely when suscepcibil1ry 1s explo1ced (a5 

nfrcn happens when we consider the exploitat ion of child ren, which 

depends on an exploitation of their dependency and the relat ively un

critical dimensions of their trust). Susceptibili ty alone does not ex-

11b in passionate attachment or fall mg m love, a sense of betray~! or 

abandonment. Yer all chose ways offeelmg can follow, depending on 

what happens in relat ion to chose who move and affect us and who 

:ire susceptible ro us (even susceptible to our suscepcibuicy, a circle that 

accounts for certain forms of affect ive and sexual intensity). In each 

of these cases, it is less a causal sen es than a form of trans1t1vnv at 

work in delineating a set of relations; we do not always know. or can

not always say, who touched whom first, or what was the moment of 

being couched and what was the moment of couching. This is rhe con

!l(quential insight ofMerleau-Ponry's "T he Incertwinino'' from Dx Vi.<- , 
./ ~--iblt and tbe lnvis,blt. Ir is also related to his more general a.:count of how 

it is we come to sense anything at all, when he considers, m M ale

'branche, chat being touched first animates the sentient subjtct. 

Is something relayed or transferred in transit ive relations such as 

rhesc? Jean Laplanche would cla im that there are enigmatic messagts 

that are relayed at the early stages of infancy and chat they become 
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installed as primary signifias that bunch the life,o( dr~irr. Tl11· drives 

are awakened by these strange early interpellations, arid that <'nigmatic 

quality persists chroughout"ttie trajectory of sexual desire: "What is 

it that I want?"; "What is this in me that wants in the way it does?"4 

For M\:Ileau-Ponty and, indeed, with Malebranche, it is only by be

ing a~ted on that any o( us come to act at all. And when we do act, 

/' we do not precisely overcome the condition of being acted upon. Be-

//' L-,,. ing touched or handled or addressed as an infant awakens the senses, 

k r v paving the way for a sentient apprehension of the world.5 And so, prior 

.1.J ,,.9:)'f r,~ " ' :, , :·; •.' ~---:~½· -: ,· ·r , 11. l · 11 ,1!1 ·1,l-.· :~ :·c- l~ti0n :,,,r :1,·" '" ,,11 ,· 
~ J ' ~ . 

1 •. ~ T ...r51- particular other, but to many, co a field of alcerity chat is not restric-,~l ~.) <; rivcly human. Those relations form a matrix for subject formation, 

~ ~0-JQ "'hi..:h means char someone n:ust fi rst sense me before T can sense any-

~ V th111g at all. Acted upon, quite without .rny consent, and surely through 

~ ,
0

.;) no will of my own, I be.:omc the kind of being with the capacity co 

\-1 ~ 'L) sense something and co act. Even as I come co speak within a discourse 

~ r;d thar .~~'.71ly lodges the 'T' at the source of its distincr ~ction I sec that 

er{JO ..,R )0 th is l remains in thrJll to J pnor trJm ll1\'1ty. actca upon as 1t acts. 
I cannot see this at all unless my ability co se;ise things has already 

~een animated by a set of ochers and conditions that are emphatically 

1 not me. This is just another way of saying that no one transcends the 

,,:l matrix of relations that gives rise to the subject; no one acts without 

first lxing formed as one with the capacity to act. 

-- Of course, many people do act a.s if they were not formed, and that 

J is an interesting posture co behold. To posit chat capacity to act as a 

fully independent feature of one's individuality (with no account of 

~ndividuation) is to engage in a form of disavowal that seeks to wish 

✓away primary and enduring modes of dependency and interdependency, 

including those disturbed conditions of abandonment or loss regis

tered at early ages that are not precisely overcome or transcended in 

the life chat follows, bur repeat thfough more or less unconscious en

actments of various kinds. Certain versions of the sovereign "I" are 

supported by that denial, which means, of course, that they are thor-

9 

, Vtl~hly brittlt', of1m displaying t~si~tsnce in symptom- i 
;11 ic ways. Story lines rnsuc: When will that figure break of its own 1,. 

'.tccord, or wh~t will it have to destroy _co support its image of j '-" 
st•l (-sovereignty? 

So perhaps it might be sai9- chat throughout these essays, a struggle 

with that form of sovereign-individualism is underway. To claim that 

;1 subject acts only when it is first formed as a subject with the capacity 

10 act, that is, as one who is already and still acted upon, might seem 

like a relatively conservative claim. Is it not possible to overcome our 
(., ·~· .. ' '. ' ..... l--··:--;k .. ,:r~ ,-! . ":r ii': .. ... \' ,-h r r. 'lt"n'l '"',J .. , . ..... r 11.-- ~ ... 

subject? 

O( course, it is possible to break with certain norms as they exer

<"1sc rlw power to crafr us, but that can happen only by the 1ncer\'en-

1 ion of counterva iling no..1:.!!1s- And if the latter -;;;:;-and does happen, 

- i1 means simply chat the "matrix of relations" chat forms the subject 

is not an integrated and ha~nio.U$-l'le~~d of potential 

,foh:irmony. antagonism, and contest. It :i lso means chat at momcr:ts 

,if ~igndicam shift or rupt~re, we may not know prec1selr who wear?

or what 1s meant by 'T' when we say 1t. If the "I" is separated from the/ 

"you" or indeed the "they," that is, from those without whom the "I"l"' 
has been unthinkable, then there is doubtless a rather severe d1sonenta- ' 

1 ion chat follows. Who is this "I" · fcermath of such a break wi~ 

I hose c~nstiturin relations, and what, if anythin ecome? 

And it might be that the constituting relations have a certain pat- \ 

1crn of breakage in them, char they actually constitute and bre.ik ..(; 

at the same rime. This makes for a tentative or more definiuve form \~ ~ 
of madness, to be sure. What does it mean to require what breaks you. 

I( the dependency on those others was once a matter of survival and . ~ t,,..), '} 

now continues to function psych ically as a condition of sun,\'al (re- 1 o..s<•-r' ,, 
calling and reinstituting that primary condition), tht'n certain kmds --

of breaks will raise the question of whether the "I" can survive. 

Matters become more complex if one makes the break preosely in 

order ro survive (breaking with what breaks you). In such s1tuattons, 
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1hc "I" may undergo radi,ally con llicting rcspon~c~: .1~ ~ (011~r,1w·n.:r 

of its rupture with those formative relations, it will not survive; only 

with su,h a rupture docs ti now stand a chance to survive. The ambi

guity atresrs to the facr that the "I" is not easi ly separated from those 

relations that made the "J" possiblt, but also co the reirtration of those 

rdations and the possibility of a break that btcomts part of its his

tory. one that anually optns up a livable future. Frantz Fanon inter

rogates this problem of breaking with the terms of incerpellation that 

anstitme one's "nonbeing" in order to break into the category of the 

1,,11n.,n cwr. l-rr1k 11 0prn h\' rc1rnm1: '!< r,c,1li7Cd r•1rrn1 ' :nu 

/ larly, r anon underscores the conditions under whic~;~~ial~~~ion es

/ tahli<he< a kind of being who 1s destroyed prior t~c very possihility 

.,; 0f l·nr.c- .1,d ,,·ho ~ ttsi 1:~ o•·dcr re li\'c draw upon 1nd clcvc!o p .ir: 

___ >j other u~dc:-s1and111g of embod ied frecdon'i. for Fanon, as for Sp111oz:1. 

\_ I J:. ,1'1,·, 11011 also emerges: \Vhat desi:rors a person when that perso n 

- ) ppears to be destroying himself or herself> Do we find the social within 

1 he r \ych1c at <uch :nomrnts. :ind if so. holl'? Srricdy speaking. Spi 

no7J h1 I eve, 1h11 .1 pa<on c;innor take h:s or ha 01, n life. but th.11 

<ometh·ng ~x1ernJI 1s working on the person ar such moments. T!11s 
raise, the qucmon of how what 1s "external" becomes not only "in

ternal." but the driving forct of psychic life. 

I To make this argumenr well, I would need ro include a chapter on 

\ psychoanalysis, but that will not be found in this particular volume. 

The es,ay on Spinoza, howt'vtr, dots allow for a conjecturtd exchange 

bc1wcen Spmoza rnd 1-rtud. And yet many issues rai~ed by psycho

f ;nalys1s arr inttrrogated in the texts considered here:, including the 

\ cond1t1on of embodiment. the strattgic:s of denial primary dependency, 

" !, the aims of desire, violence, and the: primary imporunce of relation

la J11y and the prrmtrntly vexed character of social bonds and the 
unro mnous. 

The essays 111cludrd here 1101 onlf span nearly twenty y1:ars, but they 

reprrscn1 less known-and less popular-dimensions of my philo

sophical work. Thr links to feminism and gendtr studies can be found 

• I~ 1 11 / 

in I hr r ~~ay 011 Mcrbu-l'onr y and lrig,1 r,1y. and omc of my political 

c11111mitmrnts can surely be discerned in the essay on Sartre and Fa non. 

and also on Spinoza and the formulation of an 1:thics under pressure. 

1\111 in tht work on Malebranchc: in relation to Merltau-Ponty, 

Ki(·rktgaard, Dc:scartts, and Hegd, I am perhaps conccrntd more 

with the: relational dimensions of embodiment: passion, desire, touch.\ 

I ;11n 11:ss co ncerned with undc:rsundmg the acciv1ti1:s of tht thmkmg j 
"I" than with the sensuous conditions ofbt_111g s_enstd and s1:nsing, a -.Jz-
1 r.1nsit1vc and ongoing paradoxical co~uon that CO!!_tinues eveiiln 1 

f ' "· llHht '\t·f (_.., .'fi:-,rnt 1 ~ 11 t ' ";-;f ; .l( )I., rl -. _ ..... 
Again, tht pomt 1s not to undermine any conceit we may havt that 

we act o r desire indcpcndcndy and co show chac we arc but the effects 
1 

, 11 pno r and more powerful for.:es. R.nh.:r. the task 1s Lt> see d1J t whJc / 

wt' call "111Jep.:ndcnce" is always e,tabl1shed ch rough a stc of fo!..m.i- i . 
11ve r~auons that do not stme!)' TaTI away as aca on cakes place, <:ven) 

1 hough those formative i:elacions s0me_l1mes arc banished from cun

,,iousn<:~s. even arguably mWJI b.: banisb._;:J::to some extent. If l .:an ✓ 
,·ome co tou.:h Jnd f.:cl .i.nd sense the world. 1t i, o nly because ch i, I," 

hcforc 1t could be called an "I." wa, hJndled and sensed. addre,sed. 

;111d enlivened. The "I" ncvtr quite ov1:rcom1:s chat primary impres

sionability, even though it might be said co be its occasional undoing. 

Oddly, but importandy, if the cheSIS 1s right. then the 'T' come into 

srntiem bting, even thinking and arnng. precisely by being acted on 

in ways chat, from the sea.re, presume chat nonvoluncary, though vola-

1 ilc field of 1mpr1:ssionability. Alread{undone, or undone from the ...,__ 
r\ 

start, we arc formed, and as formed, we come co be alw;ys partially 

undone by what we come to stnse .md know. 

What follows 1s chat form of rdationaliry rhat we might call "erh1-

.:al": a ccrcain demand or obligation impinges upon me, and the re

! sponse relics ~n my capacity ro affinu chis havmg been acted on, formed 

J into one who can respond co this or that call. Aescheric rc:lauonaht,· 

:i lso follows: somt thing impresst's 11sclf upo n me. and I develor im

pressions that cannot be fully srparated from what acts 0n mr. I .1m 
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only movcd or unmoved by something outside that impinge-~ upon me 

in a more or ll'ss involuntary way. 
This uneasy and promising relation cannot be easily denied, and if 

~I does prove possible, it comes at che cosr--Df.dcstroying a social 

'jod rrLational world. I would say that we must3...ffis.m the way we arc 
already and still acted on m order to affirm ourselves, but self-affirmation 

means affirming the world without which the self would not be, and 

that means affirming what I could never chQQSe, t hat is, whathappens 

to me without my will ing that precipitates my sensing and knowjng-c.hc 
¼·er ,..! 

T he ethical docs not primarily describe conduct or disposition, but 
ch:ir:icterizcs a way of understanding the rcLm onal framework within 

which scnsr, action, :ind srtcch become possible The ethical describes 
a st ructure of address in which we arr called upon to act or to re

spond in a srccific way. Even at the prcvcrbal level, t he structure of 
address is stil l operative, which mea~at ethi'ca11cbtionai icv call, 

up0ntl,is aoma1·1 or !'nor susccp!._ibd1!)· ' One 1, ..:ailed a name or ad
irrsscd as "you" l' I 1or 10 any sense of 111d1ndu.mo11 , .ind rhat call111g, 
especially as tt 1s repeated and rehearsed an different ways, stares to 

form a subject who calls itself by those same terms, learning how to 
/ shift the "you" to an "J" or to a gendered chi rd person, a "he" or a "she" 

I 

There 1s always disturbance m that sh ift, which 1s why self-reference, 
enabled by the scene of address, can and does take on meanings that 

exceed the ,urns of those who introduced the terms of discourse through 
r address. So addressing someone .as "you" may well solicit a recogni-

t./:J. uon that it ,~ "J'' who 1s meant by that second person, but that "I" 

ff· may well resist or ~h1ft or reject the vanous scm.anttes that get associ

ated with th.at "you." In other words, "Yes, 1t 1s me, but I am not the 

b you think I am." 

This misrt'cogn11ion at the he.an of rhe- scene of address becomes 

more st.ark when 11 1~ a matter of gender. ](I do not recognize myself 

as "she," docs th.it me.an that I fai l to re-cogn1ze that someone seeks 
to mtcrpdlatt m<" withm that pronoun? I could act as if lam not be-

in~ addrC'SS<'d, or I c,, n rurn around and off<'r rhc clarific.ation of the 

pronoun l prefer, bw whatC'ver I do, I understand that that particular 

111isr<'cognition was intended for me. In other words, even when the..,.,..-
i111rrpcllation i's wrong, ic stiff 1s directed tow.ard me. And sometimes 

whm the interpellation is meant for someone else, and I think 1t 1s 

mt·ant for me, it may be that rhe specific scene of .address is misun

,h-rstood only because a more general scene of address is understood. 

I >i-rhaps the catcall on the street was meant for one worn.an, and an-

" ' hrr understood th.at it was meant for her. The fact is that it prob
.11,!y r cn, , ! I l\ ' 1' , , , • • n ,,·:,rr fnr rh~ -.~•-•.,r• J 1•1,', . n,ln, f\"('" 1:-:. ~! ~ 

mistaken in chis parttcular inst.ance. Such tnterpell.ations are roving 

;111d ovcrinclusive; they take .any numbaorob1c1.LS, e-\len-as-thc~m 
I o be directed toward oiic. The relatively impasonal character of the 

imrrpellation means that misrecognition 1s alw.ays possibk.7 Further. 

i1 is not just the catcaTror enc insult or che slur th.at COn5Lttuces an 

imcrpellation within the scene of .address; every pronoun has an m-

1,-rpellac,ve force .rnd carries with 1t the possibil ity of m1srecogn1t1,1n: 
" You, y,)u arc the person l said I love?" 01 " I, I .im the person youV 
,·l.1im co love?"8 

How does th is discussion of interpellacion rel.ate to the issues of 
11rimary impressionability and subject form.ation? In the first insunce, 

the sce!1~-~~~~ .and even its linguistic structure precede any .act 

nf vocalization. Address can cake pl.ace through other kinds of s1g~1-
rying .actions, through touch, movement, holding, by turning one way ..1 

o.r,anothe.r:, acbie~in~ _~fu~ing visual or tactile conncctton. The ques-

1 ion of whether someone else is present can raise the question of whet 

I am present, .as ,f absence or presence were tr.ansitive spaces, mtermr

diary zones between differentiated individuals. A v.ast potenttal for vac

illation emerges m response to the quest ion of whether there 1s an "I'' 
that can be ai once differentiated and dependent or is in the.- process 
,,(different iating within dependc.-ncy. The.- ''I" may feel that it is noth-

111g without the "you," and that may wdl index a very real condition 

uf primary dependency (an t·arly autobiographic.al condition rdivc.-J 
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psychically). Diffrrmtiation seems to thrive on thr con~, i1111 ivr pos

sibility of misrecognition that exists within any intcrpellatio11. Although 

~ ; tverbal infant does not say, "Is it me you are calling when you ~ay 
that name?" there is nevertheless something enigmatic at work in 

being called any name or assigned a gender through pronominal ref-
~ rcnce or repeated treatment and praccice.9 Boch the proper name and 

gender must surely arr ive as enigmatic noise that requires an interpre

tive response, which inclu~ ene"s'-·6ti:"rrors and misrecognitions. 

Prrhaps some sense of t hat enigma survives into the world of adult 
-~• ... ......... p, . ,rv ,r· "l .- -t.. ~- ·-: ," .. r- \ ' "~O f~'I \ ' ()•• :•,- f,- ,· \'' ' "(""' ""{''' c-L, i-...,_ , 1, .1t 

- I am chis or that?" Sometimes the possibility of m1srecogmcion emerges 

i:1 chc m idst of the most intimate relations: "J cannot ~clicvc you arc 

mr mot her!" or "l s this mr child?"10 

Alt hough the "~ubic.::t" u~ual lr refers lo a linguistic cri.:,nure alrcJdy 

ddfcrcnciaccd w11h1 n hnguagc, even capable of linguistic self- reference, 

11 presupposes subject formation, including an account of coming mto 

.:in~u:igc. T he f.1,:1 thJt b:iguagc precedes the subject does nor obv1 

ate the need to ., . c0:mt frn how language em.:rgcs and how to account 
for the relation Ut·, wi.:,·n c111bod1mcnc and language m subject forma 

t1on. After all, 1f t he s.::cne of address 1s not necessarily verbal, and 1f 

_1t 1s not restricnvely lingu istic, then it designates a more primary op

eration of the discursive field at the level of the body. That said, we 

can nor rea!Iy d ifferennate between different "levels" as if they had a!l 

omological st atu~ that exceeds their heuristic utility. The body is 

always supported (or not supported) by technologies, structures, in

st 11 uuons, an array of or hers both personally and impersonally related, 

organic and life processes. to mention just a few of the conditions of 

,_lmergence. Those ~u orts arc not sim ly passive strucrures. A sup

_£0..LLmust suppor1, and ~o 11J.ua..l2.oili.b.e .. ,m. act. support san'!<2.~ sup
port without ~upport~omc1h11~, so ir is defined as both relational 

_a_nd agent~ So t fie l; ansttt~ ay oGgency has to be understood as 

happen ing somewhrre in th is zone where supports are already acting 

on a body with v.in ous d .-grees of succc~s and failure, acting on a lo -

I 
' . 

-
l'ali1.t·d fi<" ld of imprrss1onahility for which the distmmon between 

passivic y :i nd ace ivicy is not tjuitc stable and cannot be. Acted on, ani-

111;11rd, and act ing; addressed, animated, and addressing; touched, ani
mated, and now sensing. These t r iads are partially sequential and 

part ially chiasmic. And t he same can be said about the relation be
I wren the body and language. After all, the throat and the hands sig-

11 i l'y wane or frustration or pleasure prior to when any linguistic form 

,if sp<"cch gives expressions to those dispositions. It is hardly contro
vnsial to claim that in infancy, a great deal of bodily signifying hap
,, .. ., , ""'"r rn •:nr ,l,7ar;"n 111<1 ~r,rc-rh Thr rmrrorn("r of ~""'l'rh cln r~ 

Ill I( constitute (stilmTc~-~~ a°-~~spl~i~men.1 ?( ~~~_body. B~~_ly ! 1&-
n i Go tioris'cfoffor l ii:"comr succcsstully converted or sublimated into 

, ,,,·cch; the bodily dimension of signification docs nor fall awai· as talkv· 

Il l ).! hcg111, (nor docs it haunt speech as a metaphysics of presence). Al-

ii 11 111gh bodies can be signifying one way and sp~ech another. the two 
111<1dalities remain related to one another, even if in symptomatic ways. 

( l lysrcna 1s a prime instance.) At ;i more mundane level. ,1 public speaker 

1111"t find a way to animate t he throat. or the person usmg s,gn lan

>!"·1gc musl figure out the right ways to move those hands So though 

,w might say that bodily signifying precedes speech, we would be mis-
1.1kcn to think that it vanishes with ~he s_eeech act or, indeed, with 
1 la· written text. ~ts ab~ence~ t h~-body s~ill~ig~. Descartes tried j:-
11<1! co know this, but, according to Nancy, his own language worked 

;1~:1insc that d isavowal.11 

Just as philosophy founders time and again on the question of the 

liody, ic tends co separate what is called thinking from what is called 

sensing, from desire, passion, sexuality, and relations of dependency. 

Ii. is one of the great contributions of feminist philosophy to call t~o~C~ k, 
d,£h£tom1es mto question and so to ask as well whether m sensm~ J-'' 
~omethmg calle{rhTn~in is already at work, whether in arnng. WC) 
.1 r£ also acted upon, and whether in coming i the zont2f the thmk-

111g and speaking 1, wear~ at ~ nee r~ically formed and also brin~ ng 

,umechmg about. The primary impressions we receivl' «.'Stablish a 'I,.~ 
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rdationship of animated 11rccssit y wich the world. Wr ~prak ;is if 

1mprr~sions arc received or impressions arc formc.-d, but Ir' 1 hey arc: 

,/ ~ .i:med as they arc rccci".cd, then primary impressionability gives us a 

way to rethink both activity_ ~nd -f?_as~jvity, that _dl}aUsm so problem

atically associated with gcnoerai1fcrcncc. ven if we cannot return to 

primary impressionability as an originary condition except t hrough 

fantastic narrative turns. that is no reason to dispute its importance. 

It Just affirms that we requ ire forms of fiction to arrive at sdf

undcrscanding_ and that verification cannot operate in the usual way 

in this dorruin. If one seeks co 1>i"e ;i n arrn1111t of a rnnrlit10n in 

wh11:hl~~~·s1and1'sc~ !:lc~ were themselves a rather st ark problem, as 

was the d ist inction between active and passive, rhcn one h:is ro find 

other means or allow for narrative ro bespeak tts own impossibility. 

Eithn way, 1t seems char we can understand neither wh;it sense rhc 

subject might have nor how the subject comt's co sense irs world if we 

do no t seek to describe the chiasmic conditions o ( ics formation. 

This 1< not a matter o f discovering and exposing an origin or 1rark 

mg a causal <rn e<. hut of dcscnhing what arl< when I act, " "tho111 

rrcn scly t aki ng rcspons1hd1ty for the whole show Wherr rhe cch1cal 

docs enter. 1t seems, is precisely !Tl th,11 ~~,:ou::tcr that ,:on fronts me 

with a world I never chose, occasioning that .:fF.rmation of involun

ury exposure to otherness as the condition o( relacionality, human 

and nonhuman. ~ I act still, but ir i3 ~,a,,~!;· ~his "I " that asts 

_alone aru;L~.9ugh, or preci_sely beca\.i3~. ;~ n.-,·rr ~111te £Cts done 

~undone. 

/ 

"I fow Can I DenyThacT hese Hands 
.md T his Body Are Mine?" 

I rrmemher a sleepless n ight b,c ye:u when I came into my hnng r()()m 

.11 1,i turned on the television sec co d :~<\)\'t:r ch:it C-Span wa, )ffe~1:ig 

.1 ,pec1:d <ession on feminise copies and that the h istorian El1,abeth 

h,x-Genovese was making clear wh}' she thought Women's cud,cs had 

continuing relevance and why she opposed certain radical strains in 

1;•111inisc thinking. Of those positions she most disliked. she included 

die femin ist view that no stable disti nction between the sexes could 

li1· drawn or known, a view chat suggests that the difference between 

the sexes 1s itself culturally variable. or. worse. discursively fabricated . 

. 1s if it is all a matter of language. Of course, this d id nor help my 
project of falling asleep, and I became aware o f being. :is 1t were. a 

,ln·pless body in the world accused. at lease obliquely, with ha,ing made 

die body less; rather than more relevant. Indeed. I was nN ilcogethcr 

"ire chat the bad dream from which I had awoken some hours earlier 

was not in some sense being further played om on the screen. \\"as I 

waking, o r was I dreaming? After all, it was no doubt the persecutory 
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